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Patented Apr. 23, 1929. 1,710,482 
UNITED ST A TES PATENT OFFICE. 
ARTHUR ATWATER KENT, OF ARDMOR~ PENNSYLVANI~ 
CABINET. 
Application filed March 2'1', 1926. Serial No. 97,986. 
My invention relates to closure structure, rupted flare is presented for ~the ampliflca-
as a cabinet confining and supporting a sound tion of the music, speech or other sound 
amplifying horn or the like in such manner waves passing therethrough, and, more par-
that the wall structure of the horn is not ticularly, the cabinet comprises one or more 
5 damped by the cabinet walls, or other cabinet compartments or chambers utilizable for any 60 
structure and hence may vibrate freely under .desired purpose, as for the reception of stor-
the influence of sound or signal waves pass- age or oth~r batteries, accessories or the like. ' 
ing therethrough without substantial trans- My invention resides· in features and de-' 
fer or vibratory impulses to said cabinet walls tails of construction of the character herein-
10 or other cabinet structures, and, more partic- after described and claimed. 65 
ularly, the amplifying horn aforesaid is so For an illustration of some of the forms 
supported within tHe cabinet as t9 be readily that my invention may take, reference is to 
removable as a unitary structure. be had to the accompanying drawing, in 
Further in accordance with my invention; which: 
15 there is provided a sound amplifying horn Figs. 1 and 2 are perspective views of a 70 
or radio spe'aker which is simple in construc- ?abine~ constructed in accordance with my 
tion, easy· to assemble and cheap to manufac- mventlOn. 
ture, t and which, preferably, is' constructed Fig. 3 is an end view of the cabinet shown 
of wood in sheet form, as veneer, which may in Figs. 1 and 2. 
20 be re~dily caused to assume the desired .con- Fig. 4 is a vertical sectional view taken 75 
tour. ' transversely of my cabinet structure and 
In accordance with my invention, a snb- looking toward the front thereof. ' , 
stantial portion of the wall structure of an Fig. 5 is a vertical sectional view taken on 
amplifying horn is supported w.ithin a cab- the line 5-5 of Fig. 4 looking in the direc-
~,) inet solely by a member formmg another tion of the arrows. '. 80 
portion of said wall structure, and, more par- Fig. 6 is a horizontal sectional vi~w taken 
ticularly, the wall str,ucture In,st mentioned on the line 6-6 of Fig. 4 looking in the direc-
comprises a member preferably of greater tion of the arrows. 
thickness than the 'wall structure first men- Fig. 7 is a horizontal sectional view taken 
:Hl tioned extending transversely of the cabinet on the line 7-7 of Fig. 4 looking in the direc- 85 
and preferably inclined with respect to the tion of the arrows. ' 
cabinet base. ,Fig. 8 is a vertical sectional. view illus-
Further in accordance with my invention, trating a modifiild manner of supporting a 
a member forming part of the wall structure signal-transmitting instrument.' . 
31> of an amplifying horn and suitably secured Referring to the drawings, there is illus- 90 
transversely of a cabinet or the like forms the b'ated a cabinet A preferably of generally 
sole support for another part of the horn wall rectangular shape, herein shown as compris-
strl:lcture and has secured thereto a sound- ing the vertically extending legs or stand-
conveying conduit or gooseneck one. end of ards 1 to which are suitably secured the 
40 which is in registering relation with the front and rear side walls 2 and 2", Fig. 7, the 95 
throat of the horn and to whose-other end is former terminating short of the tops of a 
connected a signal-transmitting instrument pair of the legs ~ to provide a rectangular 
or the like. opening closed by a panel P, as hereinafter 
Further in accordance with my invention, more. fully described. 
45 the wall structure of an amplifying horn suit- A base 3 secured to the legs 1 constitutes ]00 
ably supported within a cabinet or closure a support for a pair of guides 3" and 3b or the 
structure forms with the bottom thereof a like between which slides a member 4 utiliz-
chamber utilizable for any desired purpose, able for any desired purpose, for example, 
as for the reception of the storage, plate or as a snpport for one or more phlte batteries 
;1} other batteries of a radio receiving set. and a storage battery together with the tray 105 
Further in accQrdance with nw invention, usually associated therewith. Member 4 may 
there is providetI a compact cabinet within be provided with an upstanding flanged por-
which is received a radio receiving set and a tion 4a of a length slightly less than the dis-
radio speaker or sound amplifying horn so tance between front and rear side walls 2 and 
t;5 constrncted and arranged that a non-inter- 2". Upon withdrawal of said member 4 from no 
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within the cabinet, flanged portion 4a thereof 14 and 15 of the wall structure at each end of 
slides beneath stop members 5 and 5a suit- the cabinet. If desired, top wall section 14 
ably secured to the front and rear side walls may be cut away to form a rectangular open-
of the cabinet, as by the screws 6. Complete ing for the reception of a drawer 16 sliding 
'5 withdrawal of member 4 is prevented by en- between and guided by the ribs 17, Figs. 5 70 
gagement of portion 4a thereof with the ver- and 6. 
tical portions 5b of stop members 5 and on, The top of. cabinet A may be closed or cov-
Fig. 4. However, should it be desired to ered in any suitable manner, preferably, how-
l'em~ve member 4 from the cabinet, the ever, by utilizing a pair of plane horizontally 
10 flanged portion 4a thereof is elevated above extending members 18 separated by a third 75 
stop members 5 and 5a and; while so held, plane member 19 hinged to one of said mem-
member 4 is mov~d toward the left, Fig. 4. bel's 18, which, when in the position indicated 
Since the width of member 4 is less than the in Fig. 2 permits access to the interior of the 
distance betwren ·stop members 5 and 5a, this lIpprl' compartment of the ctLbinet adjacent 
15 operation may be readily effected. It shall the front thereof. 80 
also be understood that a suitable stop or In accordance with my invention, the pri-
abutment, not shown, may be provided for mary function of the upper compartment of 
so limitip.g movemen~ of member 4 toward cabinet A is that of enclosing 01' housing suit-
the right, Fig. 4, as to avoid contact thereof able apparatus, for example, of a charl),cter 
20 with the horn structure hereinafter described. suitable for detecting and amplifying radiant 85 
One of the side walls of the cabinet, as energy. Such apparatus may assume any de-
wall 2a , may be provided with a plurality sired form and for purposes of illustration is 
',;' of perforations 7' through which pass con- herein shown as conforming general1y with 
ductors connected toa signal system of dc- apparatus of that character described and il-
25 sired character, as thc antenna and earth or lustrated in my Patent No. 1,668,115, May 1, 90 
countercapacity of a radio receiving system. 1928. 
Interiorly of cabinet A, the conductors dore- Briefly, apparatus of the character afore-
said may be attached to terminals ~r binding said comprises the plate or panel P suitably 
posts 8, preferably secured to the guide 3\ secured to !1 pair of spaced strips 20 and 21", 
30 Fig. 2. Fig. 5, .parallel one with the other and se- 95 
A door D hinged to one of the legs 1 per~ cured to the legs of t.he cabinet at the front 
mits access to the interior of the cabinet and, thereof. Panel P may be of any snitable in-
when· open,the member 4 may be readily sulating or conducting material, but prefer- ! 
.. withdrawn therefrom to the extent permitted ably of iron, steel, almnillulll or brass, and se-
35 by stop members 5 and 5a or entirely by ele- cured thereto interiorly of the upper com.part- 100 
vating flanged portion 4" as indicated above. ment of the cabinet. is the s}1('l£ or ledge mcm-
A horizontal strip 9 extends between and ber L, preferably of sheet metal, having a 
is secured at each end to a leg 1 above the flange integral therewith spotwelded or 
door D. Rising from horizontal strip 9 t.o otherwise secured to said panel. 
40 a height suhstantially the same as the front Spaced from and disposed sllbstnntially 105 
side wall 2 is the intermediate section 10 of parallel.J with panel . P is t.he rcar plate o'r 
the wall structure for one end of the cabinet. panel 0, Fig. 5, preferably carried by or se" 
Supportin~ members or cleats 11 and lla cured to saidpanel P. 
suitably secured" respectively, to the front ,Upon the rear panel 0 arc monnted se\'-
45 and rear-side walls 2 and 2a of the cabinet . eral variable adjustable tuning devices, such 111) 
as by the angle irons 12, or other means, Figs. as vaJ,j able inductances, or, l),nd p1'efer3 bly, as 
5 and 7' support the heavy top section h of indicated, variable tuning condensers for tlln-
bell H, as hereinafter more particularly de- ing two or more circuits of the receiving set. 
scribed, said top section h at one end thereof In the example illustrated, three variable 
50 resting upon the horizontal strip 9 and ex- condensers C, C1 and C2 are mounted upon the U5 
tending across the cabinet fQrwardly and up- rear panel 0 and have their rotors or adjllst-
wardly at an angle with respect to the cabi- ,able elements mechanically coupled for simllI-
net 9ase and having an opening 0 through ·taneous adjustment in unison by a single knob 
which pass current-carrying conductors. or liandle on the outer si.de of the front wall 
5~ Each supporting member 11 and lla like- or panel P. 120 
wise extends forw!}rdly and upw~rdly across Each of the rotor shafts of the vari;lble con-
the. cabinet and termmates preferably jn a clensers exteDfl freely through apertures in 
beveled surface llb , Fig. 4. . the rear panel 0, the shafts of the condensers 
A dividing wan or floor 13 preferably fle- C and (;2 terminating in the space between 
60 cured to the legs 1 find engaging the beveled the panels 0 and P, while the shaft of the COll- 125 
surfaces 11 b of snpporting memhers 11 find 11" denser C1 extends freely through an aperture 
occupies a snbstantially horizontal position in the panel P to the front side thereof where 
and divides the cabinet into an upper and a there is attached thereto the operatinO" knob 
lower compartment. Rising from wall 13.at or handle B, with which may be ass~ciated 
65 either end of the cabinet are the top sections a dial B1 bearing suitable graduations co- 130 
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acting with a marker or index on the front the top portion or section h of horn H in 
face of panel P. .. registering relation with an opening of suit-
As clearly described in my co-pendi~g ap- able configuration in saidsedion k. 
plication aforesaid, the rotor shafts of the Referring to Figs. 4 and 5, the upper por-
5 variable condensers 0 and 0 2 are provided tion of section h of horn H is shown in'in- 70 
with individual· drums or pulleys each in dined position secured along either edge 
alignment with a pulley Or drum on the rotor thereof to the cleats 11 and 11" in any suitable 
shaft of the variable condenser 0 1 , a belt or manner, as by the screws 12a .. Horn H, in ad-
band passing from the. pulley .on the rotor. dition to top section 71" comprises the side sec-
10 shaft bf condenser 0 to one pulley on ~he rotor tions h} and 71,2 a.nd the bottom section 71,3, 75 
shaft of condenser 0 1 and a second belt or Fig. 5. The bottom and side sections a fore-
band passing from the pulley on the rotor· said may be integrally formed and then sllit-
shaft of condenser 02 to the other pulley on ably united with top section 71, or the latter 
the rotor shaft of condenser 0 1 • and the side and bottom sections n1ay he 
15. Disposed upon the ledge L are the insulat- formed as an integral unit. Allor any of the 80 
ing bases or brackets 21 each carrying a tube bottom and side horn sections may be con-
socket 22 fOfa radio frequency amplifier of structed of any sutable material, preferably, 
the audion type. A radio frequency auto- however, of wood, as veneer, which may be 
transformer F has its primary connected in readily caused to assume any desired form or 
20 series between the antenna or other absorp- contour. Preferably, and as herein shown, 85 
tion path and ground or counter-capacity and the top section k comprises throughout the 
its secondary connected to the grid and cath- greater part of its length substantially a flat~ 
ode of the first tube, of the series traversed plane member of materially greater thick-
by theincoming signal wave. ness than the side and bottom sections. By 
25 Radio frequency step-up transformers T, preference, the side sections 71,1 and h2 are 90 
T\ and T2 are connected in the proper circuit likewise fiat, Iplane sections to which the bot-
relation with the electrodes or terminals of tom section h3 is secured in suitable manner 
the tubes in the sockets 22. after said last-mentioned section has been 
The tube sockets 23 for the remaining tubes properly formed, as by steaming, pressing 
30 of the apparatus are carried upon the mem- and shaping into a member having the COl1- 95 
bel' 24 of insulating material secured upon figuration indicated in Fig. 5. Ordinarily, 
. the1edge L at its inner edge. The audio fre- the side sections 71,1 and 71,2 and bottom section 
. quency transformers T3 and T4 are likewise 71,3 are initially formed as a unitary structure 
carried by said member 24. and then secured to top s(.lction 71, in any sllit-
35 On the front of the panel P is secured a able manner, as by the cleats or blocks 29, 100 
structure R comprising two rheostats, not Figs. 5 and 7. . 
shown, adjustable by the knobs or handles 25 - Referring particular1i to Fig. 5, it will be 
for controlling the current delivered to the observed that the horn side sections 71,1 and 
filamentspf the tubes in the socJ{ets 22 and 23. 71,2 are spaced -from and removed from COIl-
40 In accordance with my invention, the di- tact with the adjacent cabinet legs 1 or other 105 
viding wall 13 is cut away or provided with . cabinet structure and that the bottom horn 
an opening preferably to the 'rear of the section 71,3 is likewise spaced from and re-
drawer 16, Fig; 6, in which is inserted a sig- moved from contacting engagement with the 
nal-transmitting instrument I, such as a loud base 3 of the cabinet. It will also be observed 
-45 speaker unit, tele'phone, or the like connected that the section h in addHion to forming the 110 
in the output circuit of 'the last tube in the top of the horn, also comprisl:'s parts 01' por-
audio frequency series. Preferably, instru- tions extending to either side thereof and that 
ment I is of the character disclosed in the only the edges of these portions.are secured to 
patent to Kingsford, No. 1,672,493, June 5, the cleats or members 11 and 11 a, Fig. 7. Sec-
50 1928, wherein telephone structure for con-tion 71" then, while constituting the top of the 115 
verting· sound-representing current into horn also has the function of supporting the 
sound waves is used in connection with horns horn structure as a whole. It results, there-
and like amplifiers. Sou:nd or signals repro- fore; that althongh the horn H as a whole and 
dnced in instrument I having a fiange·member p'articu]arly that part thereof comprising the 
55 26 pass through a sound conveying conduit, bottom and side sections, necessarily par- 120 
as the gooseneck G, and are emitted through takes of vibratory movement due to the is-
the sound amplifying horn H or the like of suing sound waves, but little of snch vibratory 
novel conskuctionand supported in a novel movement is damped by the cabinet whereby 
manner in the cabinet A. there is little or no distortion of the sound 
GO Gooseneck G is mounted in the upper part waves passing through said horn, nor are 125 
of said lower compartment and may be con- sonnd waves"transmitted in any substantial 
structed from anyone or more of a variety of amount through the cabinet to the radio set 
materials but preferab~y is a metallic casting to interfere ~ith the proper operation thereof . 
. terminating in a flanged portion g, Figs. 4 This is true despite the fact that the top sec-
G5 and 6, suitably secured, as by screws 27 to _ tion of 'the horn is supported on the~ortioll-130-
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9 of the cabinet and is'connected thereto by ed passage therethrough, means fOJ; support-
the cleats 11 and 1P in the manner indicated ing said member within said cab~net, said 
above, for the reason that the thickness of member shaped as a continuous part of the 
section h is such as to limit vibratory move- horn and another portion of the 'wall struc-
5 ment thereoT and also because contact with ture of said horn comprising a thin curved 70 
the cabinet is effected in regions removed section less massive than said member and 
from the region traversed by sonnd waves s~wported solely thereby. ' . 
passing through the horn. .' 3. In a cabinet, a sound amplifying horn, 
Referring to Fig. 8, there is illustrated Fa member forming a portion of the wall 
10 modification of my invention wherein the structure of an amplifying horn, means for 75 
signal-transmitting instrument I is mounted supporting said member entirely within said 
in an opening or apprtnre suitably located cabinet, another portion of the wall struc-
in the top section h of horn I-I rather than in ture of said horn on one side of said mem-
the dividIng wan 13. bel' joined to and snpported solely ther;eby, 
151Vhen a~sembljng the structure <lescribed a goose neck supported by the other side of 80 
above, the horn side sections I/." should be llnit- said member in registering relation with the 
ed with the bottom section h,3 whereupon by throat of said horn, and a signal transmit-
utj.lizing the cleats 29, or equivalent, the now ting instrument mounted on the other end 
combined side and bottom sections may be se- of said gooseneck. 
20 cured to top section h. Then, after sound-. 4. In a cabinet, a dividing wall forming 85 
translating instrument I has been secured to upper and 10\,01' compartments, said upper 
gooseneck G, the latter may be attached in compartment allapted to house radio receiv-
proper relation to section h by mellllS of ing appamtns, a sound amplifying horn hav-
screws 27. The combined .strnctnre aforesaid ing a wall dividing the lower compartment 
25 may then be moved within the lower cabinet into an upper and a lower chamber, and a 90 
compartment, the end of tlie top horn section sound transmitting conduit in said upper 
h assuming a position on horizontal strip 9 chamber having an end in registering rela-
and insttument I entering its aperture in di- tion with the throat of said horn and a por-
viding wall 13, when the latter is used. The tion extending toward said upper compart-
30 edges of section h will now have assumed a ment. '95 
position along and beneath the cleats 11 and 5. In a cabinet, a dividing wall forming 
lla and said section may be secured thereto upper and lower compartments, said upper 
hy the screws 12a, the workman gaining :wcess compartment adapted to house radio receiv-
to the inteTior of the cabinet through the ~ng apparatus, a sound amplifying horn hav-
35 opening closed by door D. mg an unobstructed passage therethrough 100 
Although, in the upper compartment of and having a wall dividing the lower com-
cabinet A I have illustrated a particular type partment into an upper and a lower cham-
oT radio receiving apparatus, it shall be un- bel', the remainder of said horn being Sllp-
derstood that other types of radio apparatml ported solely by: said wall, a sound tl'ansmit-
40 may be emp~oyed, as desired. Further,.it ting co~dnit .in s~id upp~r chfl:mber having' 105 
shall be understood that ,vall 13 may be utI 1- an end III reglstermg relatlOn WIth the throat 
ized as the top surface oT the cabinet in of said horn- and a portion extending toward 
which case a portable radio set may be placea. saia. upper compartment, another portion of 
thereon. the waH structure of said amplifying horn 
45 It shall also be understood that when a ra- and the Lottom of the cabinet forming an 110 
dio set is positioned at the top of the cabinet inclosed accessible space, and a removable 
as shown herein, it may be desirable to elimi- supporting member in said space. 
nate the dividing wall 13 or a large portion 6. In a cabinet, a sound amplifying horn, 
thereof in which case the drawer 16 would a member forming a portion of the. wall 
GO pr'1bably be omitted. structure of said amplifying horn, said horn 115 
What I claim is: having an unobstructed passage there-
1. In a cabinet, an amplifying horn, an in- throllO"h, means for supporting said member 
c1inea. tranSVl'rse member having a portion within said cabinet, the remaining wall struc-
serving as a j:)art of the wall structure of said tnre joined to and supported solely thereby, 
G:) amplifying horn, means for securing said a sound transmitting conduit, and a signal 120 
member to the interior of the cabinet side ex- transmitting instrument connected to said 
teriorlyof said portion, and another portion conduit and mounted in the wall of said 
of the wall strncture of said horn supported member. 
solely by saia memberc sa.id hom presenting 7. In a cabinet, a: sonnd amplifying horn, 
,GO an unobstructed passage for the transmission a member forming a portion of the wall 125 
of sound waves. , strllctlll'eQf said amplifying hor'n, said horn 
2. In a cabinet, a sound amplifying horn, a having an nnobstrnCted passage for the 
member having appreciable mass fotming a transmission of sonnd waves, another portion 
portion of the 'mll structure of saict- ampli- of the wall structnre of said horn on one side 
65 fying horn, said horn having an unobstruct- of said Iflember joined to and supported sole- ,130 
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ly thereby, a sound transmitting conduit 
mounted upon the other side of said mem-
ber, and a signal transmitting instrument 
connected to said conduit and mounted in the 
5 c wall structure of said member. 
S. In a cabinet, an a1nplifying horn, a 
member forming a portion of the wall struc-
ture of said horn, said horn having an un-
obstructed passage therethrough, a sound 
10 transmitting conduit connected to said horn 
at one end, and a signal transmitting instru-
ment connected to said conduit at the other 
end thereof and mounted in the wall struc-
ture of said me)llber. 
9. In a cabinet, a sOlmd amplifying horn 15 
presenting an unobstructed passage for the 
transmission of sound waves comprising a 
member forming part of the wall structure 
of said horn secured within said cabinet, and 
horn structure comprising the remaining 20 
wall sections of said amplifying horn se-
cured to and supported solely by said mem-
ber, said member having appr~ciable mass 
such that vibrations set up in the cabinet 
structure are not transmitt.ed to an appre- 25 
ciable extent to the amplifying horn to in-
jure the tone qualities thereof. 
ARTHUR ATWATER KENT. 
